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and paddy soil under anaerobic conditions. The batch experiments reveal that BC/nZVI exhibits a higher removal capacity of 516.7 mg/(g•nZVI) for Cr(VI) than nZVI when normalized
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to the actual nZVI content, which is 2.8 times that of nZVI; moreover, the highest nZVI uti-
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lization is the nZVI loading of 15% (BC/nZVI15). The Cr(VI) removal efficiency of BC/nZVI15
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decreases with increasing pH (4 – 10). Coexisting ions (phosphate and carbonate) and humic
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acid can inhibit the removal of Cr(VI) with BC/nZVI15. Additionally, BC exhibits a strong ad-
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vantage in promoting Cr(VI) removal by nZVI compared to the widely used biochar and acti-
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vated carbon. Our results demonstrate that reduction and coprecipitation are the dominant
Cr(VI) removal mechanisms. Furthermore, BC/nZVI15 shows a significantly higher reduction
and removal efficiency as well as a strong anti-interference ability for Cr(VI) in paddy soil,
as compared to nZVI. These findings provide a new effective material for remediating Cr(VI)
pollution from water and soil.
© 2020 The Research Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of
Sciences. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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Hexavalent chromium [Cr(VI)] is a highly toxic heavy metal
that originates from both natural (e.g., weathering process)
and industrial sources (e.g., waste from smelting, electroplat-
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ing, and dye manufacture) (Almeida et al., 2019; Jin et al., 2016),
and leads to the pollution of water bodies and soils. In particular, the presence of Cr(VI) in farmland soils and its accumulation in agriculture products (e.g., rice grains) pose significant threats to food safety and human health (Ščančar and
Milačič, 2014; Zhang et al., 2021; Zhao et al., 2015). Compared
with trivalent Cr [Cr(III)], Cr(VI) is highly soluble as chromate
(CrO4 2− ) and coexisting hydrochromate (HCrO4 − ) species at
pH > ˜ 6.5, and as hydrochromate (HCrO4 − ) and dichromate
(Cr2 O7 2− ) at lower pH conditions (Saha et al., 2011; Wang et al.,
2004). Thus, strategies to reductively convert Cr(VI) to Cr(III)
are considered to be favorable for immobilizing and mitigating Cr pollution.
Despite the fact that Cr(VI) can be easily reduced to Cr(III)
by Fe(II) ions, nanoscale zero-valent iron (nZVI) has received
considerable attention for the regulation of Cr(VI) and other
pollutants in soil remediation and water treatments, mainly
because of the high reactivity and stronger reduction of nZVI
can directly reduce Cr(VI) to Cr(III), and immobilized by adsorption and coprecipitation, which can significantly reduce
the bioavailability of Cr in the soil (Fang et al., 2021; Mu et al.,
2015; Yu et al., 2014; Zou et al., 2016). It is well known that
Cr(VI) is generally a slow-release process from soil, while Fe(II)
salts cannot be stabilized for a significantly long time. In contrast, the slow release of Fe(II) in nZVI can continuously supply Fe(II) ions (Fajardo et al., 2015), thereby enabling long-term
fixation of Cr(VI) in soils (Wang et al., 2014). This feature is
particularly important for long-term regulation of Cr(VI) in
soils using nZVI in practice. However, there are two major
obstacles that result in the poor efficiency for Cr(VI) regulation in soils: 1) the performance of nZVI particles appears to
be dramatically lower in soils due to their tendency to aggregate and interfere with mineral particles and colloids (Li et al.,
2018; Phenrat et al., 2007); 2) the initial oxidation process of
nZVI leads to the formation of a passive outer surface, and
is therefore not favorable for its application in the long term.
Pang et al. reported that ultrasound irradiation can assist zero
valent iron corrosion, and promote zero valent iron reaction
(Pang et al., 2019).
Dispersion and incorporation of nZVI on/into a substrate
with high porosity and surface area are considered feasible
solutions. In particular, biochar produced from biomass is of
great interest as a substrate candidate for nZVI because of
its low cost, facile preparation, and electron shuttling capacity (Wang et al., 2019). Such a strategy of dispersion of nZVI
on biochar by NaBH4 reduction mothed has been demonstrated to significantly enhance the removal of Cr(VI) from water (Cui et al., 2019; Zhu et al., 2017, 2018b). In addition, there
are also studies using the carbothermal reduction method to
disperse nZVI on the biochar surface for the removal of uranium (Zhang et al., 2019a). However, the porosity of biochar is
generally small (usually below ˜ 5 nm) which does not favor
the incorporation of nZVI particles (Du et al., 2020; Lu et al.,
2018). Furthermore, it leads to insufficient interior pore volume for loading nZVI, which is associated with a proper pyrolysis temperature. Low temperature direct pyrolysis of biomass
makes it difficult to achieve the ideal porous and high surface area (Lian and Xing, 2017). Nevertheless, this is in contrast to the pyrolysis conditions for ideal electrochemical
properties (Liu et al., 2021). Attempts have been made to in-

crease the pyrolysis temperature and add chemical activators
(KOH, ZnCl2 , K2 CO3 ) during pyrolysis in order to increase the
pore size/volume and electrochemical properties of biochar
(Chen et al., 2020; Wang and Kaskel, 2012; Yang et al., 2018). Despite significant progress achieved for obtaining biochar with
optimum properties, the electrochemical properties, and pore
volume/size of biomass-derived biochar appears to be still unsatisfactory.
In contrast to biomass-derived biochar, bone char obtained from the combustion of animal bones recently exhibited an excellent capacity for electron shuttling. Bone char
has been previously used as electron shuttle for enhancing
electron transfer from green rust for dichlorination (Ai et al.,
2020), while there is by far, little understanding of its electrocapability in catalyzing nZVI corrosion. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first study in investigating the catalytic capacity of bone char for stimulating nZVI to remove
Cr(VI) through inducing electrochemically corrosion. In addition, high amounts of calcium phosphate in animal bones
render them a natural mode to obtain a highly porous structure, which is benefit for loading and dispersing nZVI. This evidence encourages us to further seek its potential for conquering these drawbacks of biochar for improving nZVI’s performance.
Herein, the objective of this study was to develop a novel
BC-supported nZVI (BC/nZVI) using a sustainable feedstock
for Cr(VI) regulation. The performance of BC/nZVI for Cr(VI)
reduction and sequestration was systematically evaluated in
both water and paddy soil under anaerobic conditions. This
was compared to several typical carbonaceous materials (e.g.,
biochar and activated carbon). Furthermore, the effect of water chemistry on Cr(VI) removal was examined. Finally, the
mechanisms of enhanced Cr(VI) removal were identified using solid-state techniques.

1.

Materials and methods

1.1.

Reagents

All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade. Ferrous sulfate heptahydrate (FeSO4 •7H2 O), sodium borohydride (NaBH4 ), ethanol, hydrochloric acid (HCl), 4morpholinepropanesulfonic acid (MOPS), active carbon
(AC), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), and potassium dichromate
(K2 Cr2 O7 ) were purchased from Shanghai Aladdin Biochemical Technology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Cattle bone powder
was purchased locally. Milli-Q water was used throughout the
whole experiments. A paddy soil sample was collected from
a paddy field (N: 25.14°; E: 113.38°) in Shaoguan, China; the
paddy soil was air-dried and passed through a 100 mesh sieve
for further use. Detailed physicochemical properties of the
soil are given in Appendix A Table S1.

1.2.

Preparation of bone char-supported nZVI

BC was prepared under a flow of N2 by a slow pyrolysis
method. In brief, 20 g of cattle bone powder was pyrolyzed in
a tubular furnace under N2 atmosphere at 900 °C for 1 hr. After that, the obtained powder was soaked in 3 mol/L HCl and
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Scheme 1 – Preparation process of BC/nZVI composites.

subsequently rinsed with Milli-Q water to remove impurities.
The resulting bone char after acid washing was denoted as
“BC” unless otherwise clarified. Different carbonaceous materials such as BC, biochar (prepared using the same procedure as BC but using palm fiber powder as the feedstock), and
AC were used to support nZVI for comparison. The loading of
nZVI ranged from 5% to 50% (W/W). Appropriate amounts of
FeSO4 •7H2 O (based on the mass of iron) and 0.2 g of a carbonaceous material were added to a three-neck flask containing
100 mL of oxygen-free Milli-Q water. The mixed solution was
vigorously stirred for 1 hr. Then, the excessive NaBH4 solution
was added to the three-neck flask to completely reduce Fe2+
to Fe0 , as follows (Zhu et al., 2009):
−
0+
+
2Fe2+ +BH−
4 +2H2 O = 2Fe +BO2 +2H2 +4H

(1)

The BC, AC, and biochar-supported nZVI materials were
subsequently washed thrice with excess ethanol, and ovendried at 60 °C for 3 hr. The exact Fe contents on carbonaceous
supports were determined through acidic (3 mol/L HCl) digestion and analyzed by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES; Optima 8000). The Fe contents on
BC/nZVI are found to be 5.3%, 9.2%, 15.6%, 29.1%, and 48.9%,
respectively. Accordingly, the obtained BC-supported nZVI is
denoted as BC/nZVI(x), where x refers to nZVI loading (x is simplified to 5, 10, 15, 30, and 50). The final obtained powder was
stored in an anoxic glovebox for further use. The preparation
process is presented in Scheme 1.

1.3.

Characterization

The morphologies of BC and BC/nZVI (15% nZVI loading) were
analyzed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM; SU8220,
HIT ACHI, Japan). The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) specific
surface areas of BC and BC/nZVI (15% nZVI loading) were determined by the physisorption of N2 at 77.2 K using an automatic surface area and pore analyzer (Tristar II 3020 M, Micromeritics, USA). Pore-size distributions and pore volumes
were determined by the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) method.
Furthermore, the elemental analyses of BC were performed
on a Vario MICRO cube elemental analyzer (Elementar, Germany). X-ray diffraction (XRD) of the samples before and af-

ter the reaction was measured using a Smartlab X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku, Japan) with a Cu target in the 10–90° 2θ range
(9 kW). Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy of the
BC and BC/nZVI were determined using a Nicolet 6700 FT-IR
spectrophotometer in the 4000–400 cm−1 range using KBr as
the matrix. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS; ESCALAB
250Xi, Thermo Fischer, USA) was used to characterize the surface composition and valence state of the elements of nZVI
and BC/nZVI before and after Cr(VI) removal experiments.

1.4.

Batch experiments in water

Batch experiments with BC, nZVI, and BC/nZVIx (i.e.,
BC/nZVI5, BC/nZVI10, BC/nZVI20, BC/nZVI30, and BC/nZVI50)
were investigated for Cr(VI) removal performance under
anaerobic condition. All batch experiments were performed
in 50 mL centrifuge tubes on a shaker (200 r/min) and in an
anoxic glovebox at 25 ± 1 °C. The initial concentration of Cr(VI)
was 30 mg/L; the reaction system (40 mL) contained 5 mmol/L
MOPS to maintain a pH of 7 ± 0.1. The dosage of the material was 0.2 g/L. After different contact times, the suspensions
were filtered through a 0.22-μm filter and analyzed. Different
initial concentrations of Cr(VI) after 60 min of reaction time
were used to investigate the nZVI and BC/nZVI removal capacity. Additionally, Cr(VI) removal using different carbonaceous
supported nZVI (BC/nZVI15, AC/nZVI15, and Biochar/nZVI15)
was compared using the procedure detailed above. The Fe(II)
concentration changes in aqueous solution were measured
in the absence of Cr(VI). All experiments were repeated for 2
times. The pseudo-second-order models are, as follows:
t
1
1
=
+
t
qt
qe
k2 q2e

(2)

Where, qe and qt (mg/g) are the amount of Cr(VI) adsorbed at
equilibrium and at time t (min), respectively; k2 (g/(mg min))
is the related adsorption rate constant.
To investigate the effect of solution chemistry, the initial pH
value of the aqueous solution was adjusted between 4 and 10
using HCI (0.1 mol/L) and NaOH (0.1 mol/L). The reaction system pH was determined after 60 min of reaction. The effect of
ions and natural organic matter on the removal of Cr(VI) was
examined in the presence of CaCl2 , MgCl2 , NaNO3 , Na2 SO4 ,
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Na3 PO4 , and humic acid (HA). After 60 min of reaction, the procedure was the same as above.

1.5.

Batch experiments in soil suspensions

To investigate the performance of Cr(VI) removal from soil
suspensions using nZVI and BC/nZVI15, dried soil (5 g) was
mixed with 40 mL of Cr(VI) solution (20 mg/L. pH 4.0) in centrifuge tubes under an anoxic glovebox. Dosages of 0.15 g/L
nZVI and 1 g/L BC/nZVI15 were used to maintain the same
Fe content of 0.15 g/L; this was followed by the procedure detailed above. To further investigate the effect of soil dosage,
different masses (3, 5, 10, and 15 g) of soil were added to the
reaction system. After different contact times, the soil suspensions were filtered through a 0.22-μm filter and analyzed the
concentration of Cr(VI). The Cr(VI) removal efficiency in soil
suspensions calculate as follows:
Cr(VI) removal efficiency = (C0 - Ct )/C × 100% where C0
(mg/L) and Ct (mg/L) are the initial and resulting concentrations.
The concentration of Cr(VI) on the surface of materials
(nZVI and BC/nZVI15) and in the solution were obtained by
instantly putting the reaction suspension (0.5 mL) in1 mol/L
NaOH solution (3.5 mL) (Deng and Bai, 2004), followed by an ultrasound for 30 min. After that, the same as above. Thus, Cr(III)
generation was calculated by subtracting the concentration of
Cr(VI) on the surface of the materials and in the solution from
initial Cr(VI) concentration. All experiments were repeated for
2 times.

1.6.

Analysis

The concentration of Fe(II) was measured by ultraviolet-visible
spectrometry (UV-3600plus, Shimadzu, Japan) at 510 nm using
the phenanthroline method. The Cr(VI) concentration after
the reaction was analyzed by ultraviolet-visible spectrometry
at 540 nm. To analyze the different carbonaceous supported
nZVI corrosion potentials, the analysis was performed on a
CHI-920d electrochemical workstation with a three-electrode
system consisting of a working electrode, a reference electrode (Ag/AgCl), and a platinum counter electrode. Modified
Tafel testing was measured according to a previous study
(Hu et al., 2019b). Briefly, each material was loaded on the
working electrode, and then immersed into the 0.1 mol/L KCl
solution for the corrosion potential analysis.

honeycomb-porous surface (Fig. 1b). The BET special surface
area and pore volume of BC dramatically increases to 1002
m2 /g and 2.79 cm3 /g (Fig. 1e), respectively, which are significantly higher than those of direct pyrolysis biochar (Lian and
Xing, 2017). This is mainly due to the acid washing that removes Ca5 (PO4 )OH particles on the surface of BC, resulting
in the formation of porous and high special surface area BC.
This indicates that the calcium salt present in bones has natural advantages and can be used as a good hard template to
achieve an ideal special surface area and porosity, as compared to biomass-derived biochar. The high surface area and
porosity of BC are beneficial for the dispersion of nZVI. The elemental analysis of BC shows that the carbon mass ratio, O/C,
and H/C reach 73.81%, 0.11, and 0.02, respectively (Fig. 1f). In
addition, the XRD pattern of BC shows two broad peaks at 20 –
30° and 40 – 45°, which are attributed to the graphitic stacking
of (002) and the reflections of overlapped (101) faces (Fig. 1g)
(Zhu et al., 2018a). This indicates that BC exhibits a high degree
of graphitization. This result is further confirmed by the ratio
of the G to D band (IG /ID = 1.27) in the Raman spectrum of the
BC/nZVI (Smith et al., 2016); the IG /ID value of BC/nZVI is significantly higher than that of Biochar/nZVI (0.85) and AC/nZVI
(0.91) (Fig. 1i), which may be favorable for electron transfer between nZVI and Cr(VI) (Sun et al., 2018).
As shown in Fig. 1c, the chain-like structure of nZVI particles are obviously aggregated. After loading, it was found
that nZVI particles were dispersed on the BC surface (Fig. 1d),
which significantly reduces the aggregation of nZVI. In addition, the nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherm results
also demonstrate that the BET special surface area of BC/nZVI
(509.21 m2 /g) is significantly larger than nZVI (21.32 m2 /g)
(Fig. 1e). Furthermore, the XRD pattern of BC/nZVI exhibits a
clear diffraction peak at 44.9° (Fig. 1g), which is consistent with
the standard pattern of Fe0 . This indicates the successful synthesis of a BC/nZVI hybrid. The FTIR spectra of BC before acidic
washing, BC, and BC/nZVI were used to further analyze their
distinct surface functional groups (Fig. 1h). The spectra of BC
before acidic washing shows two bands at 2017 and 1040 cm−1 ,
which are mainly attributed to HPO4 2− /H2 PO4 − (Fang et al.,
2018); this is in line with the finding by BC before the acid
washing XRD pattern result. However, these vibration features
disappear after acidic washing. Additionally, the bands at 3445
cm−1 and 1612 cm−1 in BC/nZVI can be attributed to O–H and
Fe-O stretching vibrations, which are associated with amorphous iron oxide (hydroxide) (Zhang et al., 2011).

2.2.

2.

Results and discussion

2.1.

Characterization of BC/nZVI

The morphologies of BC and BC/nZVI were analyzed using
SEM. Fig. 1a clearly shows that the surface of BC before acid
washing contains many particles; the XRD pattern of BC
before acid washing shows multiple typical peaks (Fig. 1g),
which are consistent with the standard pattern of Ca5 (PO4 )OH
(pdf# 09–0432). The BET special surface area (84.3 m2 /g) and
pore volume (0.21 cm3 /g) of BC before acid washing exhibit
a low value (Fig. 1e). After acid washing, there are no particles on the surface of BC; moreover, it was observed to be

Cr(VI) removal by BC/nZVI

The Cr(VI) removal performance of BC/nZVI with varying nZVI
loadings (5% – 50%) were evaluated and compared with those
of individual BC and nZVI under anaerobic conditions. As
shown in Fig. 2a, Both BC and BC-BH4 (treated with NaBH4 ) exhibit a negligible removal of Cr(VI), possibly due to the limited
functional groups on the BC surface at high pyrolysis temperatures (Fig. 1h) (Lian and Xing, 2017). Moreover, the insignificant
effect of NaBH4 treatment on BC’s performance explicitly rules
out the contribution of functional groups on BC to the overall Cr(VI) reduction and removal. The addition of BC/nZVI immediately decreases the Cr(VI) concentration within 30 min,
and then gradually reaches equilibrium within 60 min (Fig. 2a).
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Fig. 1 – SEM images of BC before acidic washing (a), BC (b), nZVI (c) and BC/nZVI (d); nitrogen absorption-desorption
isothermal, BET specific surface area and pore size of materials (e); element analysis of BC (f); XRD patterns of BC before
acidic washing, BC, and BC/nZVI (g); FTIR spectra of BC before acidic washing, BC, and BC/nZVI (h); Raman spectra of
BC/nZVI, biochar/nZVI, and AC/nZVI (i).

With the increase of the nZVI loading, the Cr(VI) concentration
of the reaction system dramatically decreases after the reaction. This shows that the Cr(VI) removal efficiency increases
from 10% to 92% for BC/nZVI5 – 50. In addition, the kinetic
data of Cr(VI) removal are found to fit well with the pseudosecond-order model (Lv et al., 2017). The results reveal that
the Cr(VI) removal rate constants (k2 ) increase [from 0.039 to
1.04 g/(mg min)] as the load of iron increases (Appendix A Fig.
S1; Table S2), indicating that the adsorption process may be
chemisorption and is dependent on the Cr(VI) concentration
and nZVI loading (Liu et al., 2020). Considering the negligible
Cr(VI) removal capacity of BC, the Cr(VI) removal capacity of
BC/nZVIx can be normalized to the actual nZVI content of each
BC/nZVIx. Accordingly, the normalized Cr(VI) removal capacities of BC/nZVIx are in the following order: 481.6 (BC/nZVI15)
> 447.5 (BC/nZVI10) > 432.5 (BC/nZVI30) > 300.0 (BC/nZVI5) >
276.5 mg/(g•nZVI) (BC/nZVI50), which are 2.3 – 4.0 times higher
than that of just nZVI [121.3 mg/(g•nZVI)] (Fig. 2b). This is probably because BC not only improves the dispersion of nZVI, but
also has a strong electron transfer capacity, which promotes
nZVI corrosion and reacts with Cr(VI) (Ai et al., 2020). These
results demonstrate that BC exhibits a remarkable capacity in
enhancing Cr(VI) removal by nZVI. Notably, BC/nZVI15 shows

the highest Cr(VI) removal capacity among these materials
when normalized to the actual nZVI content, revealing the
high nZVI utilization of BC/nZVI15. Thus, BC/nZVI15 was selected for the subsequent studies.
Adsorption isotherms can further investigate Cr(VI) removal performance and predict the maximum removal capacity of nZVI and BC/nZVI15. As shown in Fig. 2c and d,
both the Langmuir and Freundlich models were used to fit
the Cr(VI) adsorption isotherm data. The obtained correlation (R2 ) of the Langmuir model was found to be higher than
the Freundlich model (Appendix A Table S3) (Li et al., 2016;
Wei et al., 2019). However, the obtained correlation (R2 ) of the
Freundlich model was found to be slightly higher than that
of the Langmuir model (Appendix A Table S3), indicating that
the adsorption of Cr on nZVI was dominated by multiple layers. In addition, the maximum normalized to nZVI removal
capacity of BC/nZVI15 for Cr(VI) from the Langmuir model
is 516.7 mg/(g•nZVI), which is 2.8 times that of Cr(VI) maximum removal capacity of nZVI [183.4 mg/(g•nZVI)] (Appendix
A Table S3). These values are significantly higher than
the previously reported maximum removal capacity values
(Table 1), demonstrating the superiority of BC/nZVI15 in Cr(VI)
removal.

32
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Fig. 2 – Removal kinetic of Cr(VI) by BC, nZVI, and BC/nZVI from water at pH 7 (a); Cr(VI) removal capacities (RC) of BC/nZVIx
normalized to the nZVI content after reaction (b); Cr(VI) adsorption isotherm and fitting of isotherm data with nonlinear
Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm model: BC/nZVI (c), nZVI (d). pH 7, Cr(VI) C0 = 30 mg/L, dosage: 0.2 g/L.

Table 1 – Comparison of the maximum Cr(VI) removal capacity normalized to the nZVI content using reference some
adsorbent materials.

Adsorbents

pH

Cr(VI) concentration
(mg/L)

Removal capacity (qm ,
mg/(g•nZVI))

References

Bare nZVI
nZVI@HCl-BC
nZVI-RS700-Pb
nZVI-Biochar
nZVI-RS400
Biochar/nZVI15
BC/nZVI15

7
7
4
4
3
7
7

15.6
2 – 40
20 – 100
50
20
30
30

42.7
35.6
146.4
89.1
113.2
315.1
516.7

(Nahuel Montesinos et al., 2014)
(Dong et al., 2017)
(Qian et al., 2019)
(Zhu et al., 2018b)
(Qian et al., 2017)
This paper
This paper

2.3.

Effect of aquatic chemistry

Considering the complex chemistry of practical water, the effects of initial pH, HA, and inorganic ions on the removal of
Cr(VI) by BC/nZVI15 were investigated under anaerobic conditions. As depicted in Fig. 3a, the Cr(VI) removal efficiency by
BC/nZVI15 dramatically declines from pH of 4 to 7, and then
gradually decreases from pH of 7 to 10. The result indicates
that acidic conditions are favorable for the removal of Cr(VI)
by BC/nZVI15. This is mainly due to the dissolution of iron oxide of the surface nZVI under acidic conditions promotes Fe0
reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III) (Lv et al., 2017), which further enhances Cr(VI) removal. In addition, Cr(VI) is mainly dominated

2−
by negatively HCrO−
4 at acidic pH (1 – 6.5), and by CrO4 under
alkaline conditions (pH 6.5 – 10) (Mohan and Pittman, 2006).
Thus, the positively charged iron oxide (hydroxide) favors direct Cr(VI) adsorption under acidic conditions (Cui et al., 2019;
Pan et al., 2019). In contrast, alkaline conditions are not only
unfavorable for the adsorption of Cr(VI) by nZVI, but also unfavorable for the reduction of Cr(VI) by Fe0 , which is mainly
because the rapid precipitation of iron ions on the surface of
nZVI prevents the reaction of nZVI with Cr(VI) (Su et al., 2016).
Furthermore, the pH of the solution increases significantly after the reaction (Fig. 3b), which is beneficial to ease the acidity
of water.
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Fig. 3 – Effect of initial pH on Cr(VI) removal efficiency by BC/nZVI (a); final pH after reaction (b); removal efficiency of Cr(VI)
from water with different coexisting HA (c) and inorganic ions (d) at pH 7. Cr(VI) C0 = 20 mg/L, dosage: 0.2 g/L.

The coexisting HA, ions, and ionic strength were found to
have a significant influence on Cr(VI) removal. As shown in
Fig. 3c, the presence of HA slightly inhibits the removal of
Cr(VI) by BC/nZVI15, and the inhibitory effect increases with
increasing HA concentration. This result suggests that HA can
occupy the adsorption sites of BC/nZVI15. The effect of coexisting inorganic ions on the removal of Cr(VI) by BC/nZVI15
is depicted in Fig. 3d. Calcium (Ca2+ ), magnesium (Mg2+ ), sulfate (SO42− ), nitrate (NO−
3 ), and low concentrations of carbonate (CO32− ) ions (10 mg/L) show no obvious effect on Cr(VI)
removal, which is mainly due to their lower affinity with Fe
than Cr. However, phosphate (PO43− ) and high concentration
CO32− (50 mg/L) significantly inhibit Cr(VI) removal. This is because PO43− lead to the formation of inner-sphere complexation with iron oxide (hydroxide) with a high binding energy
(Fang et al., 2020), leading to a higher competitive adsorption between chromium and phosphorus and inhibition of
Cr(VI) removal. Overall, these results suggest that the presence of HA, PO34− ,CO32− and can affect the removal of Cr(VI)
by BC/nZVI.

2.4.
Comparison of different carbonaceous supports in
promoting nZVI for Cr(VI) removal
In order to investigate the performance of the different
carbonaceous-supported nZVI on Cr(VI) removal, a widely
used biochar and activated carbon-supported nZVI was selected to compare with BC/nZVI with the same nZVI loading (15%). Fig. 4a shows that AC/nZVI15 and Biochar/nZVI15
exhibit comparable kinetic trends for Cr(VI) removal in

the reaction system, while Cr(VI) removal capacity in the
BC/nZVI15 reaction system is significantly higher than that of
AC/nZVI15 and Biochar/nZVI15. This indicates that BC/nZVI15
has a stronger ability to remove Cr(VI) than AC/nZVI15 and
Biochar/nZVI15. The Cr(VI) removal kinetic data were also well
fitted by pseudo-second-order (Appendix A Fig. S2, Table S4).
After reaction, when the Cr(VI) removal capacity normalized
to nZVI content, the Cr(VI) removal capacity demonstrated the
following order: 481.6 (BC/nZVI15) > 315.1 (Biochar/nZVI15) >
274.9 (AC/nZVI15) > 121.3 mg/(g•nZVI) (nZVI) (Fig. 4b). This
suggests that BC/nZVI15 is 1.5 and 1.8 times higher than
AC/nZVI15 and Biochar/nZVI15, respectively. Thus, BC/nZVI
has the advantage of removing Cr(VI) compared to the widely
used biochar and activated carbon-supported nZVI.
To further decipher the possible cause of the different performances of Cr(VI) removal by various carbonaceous supported nZVI, the same reaction was performed to verify the
release of Fe(II) without the addition of Cr(VI) under anerobic conditions. As shown in Fig. 4c, a significantly higher Fe(II)
release was observed in the BC/nZVI15 reaction system than
in AC/nZVI15, Biochar/nZVI15, and nZVI. This suggests that
BC exhibits a strong ability to enhance the corrosion rate of
nZVI, especially compared to AC and biochar. Yuan et al. report that biochar acts as an electron shuttle to promote electron transfer (Xu et al., 2019; Yuan et al., 2017; Zhao et al.,
2020). This demonstrates that the electron transfer capacity
of BC is stronger than that of AC and biochar, which has also
been confirmed by the corrosion potential, as shown in their
Tafel curves (Fig, 4d). The results show that the corrosion potential of BC/nZVI15 is much lower than that of AC/nZVI15
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Fig. 4 – Removal kinetic of Cr(VI) by nZVI, BC/nZVI15, AC/nZVI15, and Biochar/nZVI15 at pH 7 (a); Cr(VI) RC of BC/nZVI15,
AC/nZVI15, and Biochar/nZVI15 normalized to the nZVI content after reaction (b); the release of Fe(II) concentrations from
nZVI, BC/nZVI15, AC/nZVI15, and Biochar/nZVI15 under anaerobic conditions without Cr(VI) (c); Tafel scans of nZVI,
BC/nZVI15, AC/nZVI15, and Biochar/nZVI15 in 0.1 M KCl solution (d). Cr(VI) C0 = 30 mg/L, dosage: 0.2 g/L.

and Biochar/nZVI15, which is lower than that of nZVI. Previous studies have suggested that a more negative value of
corrosion potential reflects a stronger ability to lose an electron (Hu et al., 2019a; Mishra and Farrell, 2005). Furthermore,
Ai et al. find that the electron acceptor capacity of BC is higher
than that of biochar (Ai et al., 2020). However, AC/nZVI15 and
biochar/nZVI15 exhibit the similar Fe(II) release and corrosion
potential, which is consistent with the Cr(VI) removal capacity.
This is mainly due to carbonaceous materials loaded nZVI not
only play a role in dispersing, but also enhance electron transfer. our previous research finds that the important role of electrochemical properties of carbonaceous supports rather than
BET surface area in developing nZVI-based materials for further improving heavy metals removal (Liu et al., 2021). Overall,
these results suggest that BC strongly enhances nZVI to lose
electrons as compared to AC and biochar, which can promote
Cr(VI) reduction, iron oxyhydroxides generation, and Cr(VI) removal by BC/nZVI15.

2.5.

Cr(VI) removal mechanism

To further investigate the removal mechanism of Cr(VI),
BC/nZVI15 was analyzed before and after reaction with Cr(VI)
using SEM, XPS, and XRD to reveal changes in the composition of BC/nZVI15 (Figs. 5 and Appendix A Fig. S3). It is clearly
shown that the spherical nZVI particles of the BC surface
changed as a result of the reaction, when compared to that

before the reaction (Figs. 1c and Appendix A Fig. S3a). The elemental distribution maps confirmed that Cr was adsorbed
on the surface of the BC/nZVI15, and the distribution of Cr
was found to be highly associated with Fe and O, indicating
that Cr tended to combine with Fe (Appendix A Figs. S3b and
c). In addition, the wide-scan XPS survey spectra also confirmed the presence of Cr after the reaction (Fig. 5a). Fig. 5c
shows that the Fe peaks can be further deconvoluted to Fe0 ,
Fe(II), and Fe(III), according to the values of Fe 2p binding energies (Tang et al., 2017). The Fe 2p peaks at binding energies
of 710.8 eV and 724.2 eV are assigned to Fe(II) species, and
the peaks at 714.2 eV and 727 eV correspond to Fe(III) species.
There is a small peak at 706.9 eV before the reaction, which
is attributed to Fe0 . However, this peak disappears after the
reaction, indicating the oxidization of nZVI. Through the calculation of Fe(II) and Fe(III) integral areas, the molar ratios of
Fe(II)/Fetotal decreases from 0.64 to 0.61, and Fe(III)/Fetotal increases from 0.17 to 0.24. This suggests that Fe0 is oxidized
to Fe(II) and Fe(III) and can simultaneously be involved in the
Cr (VI) reduction reaction (Gao et al., 2020). Fig. 5d contains
detailed Cr 2p survey spectra of the reacted BC/nZVI15. The
peaks at 588.4 eV and 579 eV are the characteristics of Cr(VI)
species, and the peaks at 586.8 eV and 576.7 eV belong to Cr(III)
(Zhang et al., 2019b). Meanwhile, the relative abundance of
each Cr species can be quantified from their respective peak
areas. Nearly 82% of the Cr(VI) was converted to Cr(III) on the
surface of the BC/nZVI15 after the reaction. This result shows
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Fig. 5 – Wide-scan survey XPS spectra of BC/nZVI before and after reaction (a); XRD patterns of BC/nZVI before and after
reaction (b); detail survey of the Fe 2p (c), Cr 2p (d).

that BC/nZVI15 exhibits a strong ability to reduce Cr(VI) under anaerobic conditions. The possible reaction is as follows
(Dong et al., 2017; Fang et al., 2011):
2CrO42− + 3Fe0 +16H+ ← 2Cr3+ +3Fe2+ +8H2 O

(3)

2+
+
3+
3+
HCrO−
4 +3Fe +7H ← Cr +3Fe +4H2 O

(4)

According to the above analyses, the mechanism for the
removal of Cr(VI) by BC/nZVI15 can be divided into two processes. As illustrated in Scheme 2., BC as an electron shuttle promotes the corrosion of nZVI to form Fe(II) and Fe(III)
oxyhydroxide on the BC/nZVI15 surface, which is confirmed
by Fe 2p; furthermore, a small portion of Cr(VI) species is directly adsorbed by iron oxyhydroxide (Zhou et al., 2018). Wang
et al. (2017) report that iron oxyhydroxide can effectively adsorb Cr(VI) through electrostatic attraction. However, most of
the Cr(VI) species are reduced to Cr(III) by nZVI and Fe(II),
which is supported by the detailed Cr 2p. According to Fig. 5b,
the XRD pattern of BC/nZVI15 before the reaction with Cr(VI)
only shows a clear peak of Fe0 (44.9°), and the intensity of the
Fe0 peak obviously weakens after the reaction. More importantly, the XRD pattern of BC/nZVI15 after the reaction shows
many new peaks at 30.1, 35.5, 43.2, 53.5, 57.1, and 62.7°, corresponding to the (220), (311), (422), (400), (511), and (440) crystal
planes of FeCr2 O4, indicating the occurrence of coprecipitation
of the generated Cr(III) and Fe(II) (Zhu et al., 2018b). Overall,
the mechanism for the removal of Cr(VI) by BC/nZVI15 under

Scheme 2 – Schematic illustration of Cr(VI) removal
mechanism using BC/nZVI.

anaerobic conditions takes place mainly via simultaneous reduction and coprecipitation, wherein the reduction of Cr(VI)
reduces the toxicity and mobility of Cr.

2.6.

Application of BC supported nZVI in soils

The removal performances of nZVI and BC/nZVI15 with respect to Cr(VI) from Cr(VI)-contaminated paddy soil suspensions having different soil dosages were further investigated
under anaerobic conditions. As shown in Fig. 6a and b, the soil
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Fig. 6 – Removal efficiency of Cr(VI) from soil suspensions by nZVI and BC/nZVI15 (a) and Cr(III) generation (b); effect of
different soil dosage on Cr(VI) removal efficiency (c) and Cr(III) generation (d). nZVI dosage: 0.15 g/L, BC/nZVI dosage: 1 g/L,
Cr(VI) C0 : 20 mg/L.

exhibits a negligible adsorption (1.9%) and reduction of Cr(VI)
after reaction. After adding nZVI and BC/nZVI15, the removal
efficiency of Cr(VI) rapidly increases within 90 min, reaching a
maximum efficiencies of 62.5% (nZVI) and 97.5% (BC/nZVI15)
at 240 min. Considering that the dosage of nZVI (0.15 g/L) and
BC/nZVI15 (0.15 g/L) contain the same Fe content (0.15 g/L),
it indicates that BC/nZVI15 exhibits significantly higher removal efficiency for Cr(VI) in the soil compared to just nZVI, in
line with that of the removal Cr(VI) from water. Additionally,
the potential reduction of Cr(VI) was investigated and 1 mol/L
NaOH was used to desorb the already adsorbed Cr(VI). The
results clearly show that Cr(VI) rapidly reduces to Cr(III) and
that 80.0% of Cr(VI) can be reduced to Cr(III) by BC/nZVI15 after the reaction (Fig. 6b), which is significantly stronger than
that in nZVI (57%). Compared to the addition of Fe(II) salts,
nZVI can continuously supply Fe(II) for a long-time and continuously adsorb the released Cr(VI) from soils. Furthermore,
loading nZVI on the porous BC surface can not only disperse
nZVI, and the porous structure of BC can also protect nZVI and
reduce soil interference.
To further investigate the effect of soil dosage, the different
dosages of soil on the removal of Cr(VI) by nZVI and BC/nZVI15
are depicted in Fig. 6c and d. Different soil dosages (0 – 375 g/L)
show no obvious effect on Cr(VI) removal efficiency and Cr(III)
generation by BC/nZVI15. However, the addition of soil significantly inhibits the removal (from 78.0% to 37.8%) and reduction (from 66.4% to 39.4%) efficiency of Cr(VI) by nZVI alone.
These results show that loading nZVI onto BC exhibits a strong

anti-interference ability compared with nZVI alone, indicating that BC/nZVI has great potential for the removal of Cr(VI)
from practical soil under anaerobic conditions. This confirms
that the porous structure of BC protects the loaded nZVI on
the surface of BC, thereby reducing the direct contact between
the soil and nZVI. Therefore, the removal and reduction efficiency of Cr(VI) by BC/nZVI does not decrease with an increase
in soil dosage. As the components of BC and Fe are sustainable,
low cost, and environmentally friendly, it is favorable to apply
in actual soil Cr(VI) pollution remediation. Thus, BC/nZVI not
only has a strong ability to remove Cr(VI) in water under anaerobic conditions, but also shows a strong ability to remediate
Cr(VI) pollution in soil.

3.

Conclusion

This study demonstrates that the calcium salt in bones acts as
a hard template to synthesize a novel porous and high specific
surface area BC through anaerobic pyrolysis, which is used
to prepare BC/nZVI. The result shows that BC/nZVI exhibits a
high capacity in the removal of Cr(VI) under anaerobic conditions than that of nZVI when normalized to the nZVI content,
and the highest nZVI utilization is at the nZVI loading of 15%
(BC/nZVI15). The maximum removal capacity of Cr(VI) using
BC/nZVI15 is 516.7 mg/(g•nZVI). Moreover, BC/nZVI15 presents
excellent selective absorbability for Cr(VI) during the coexis3−
tence of ions (e.g., Ca2+ , Mg2+ , SO42− , and NO−
3 ), while HA, PO4 ,
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and high concentrations of CO32− can inhibit Cr(VI) removal.
Acidic conditions (pH 4 – 7) are favorable for the removal of
Cr(VI) by BC/nZVI15. It is worth noting that BC/nZVI15 exhibits
a strong advantage in removing Cr(VI) compared to the widely
used biochar and activated carbon-supported nZVI, which is
mainly due to the stronger electron transfer capacity of BC
than AC and biochar. Reduction and coprecipitation are the
dominant Cr(VI) removal mechanisms. In addition, BC/nZVI15
shows a significantly higher reduction and removal efficiency
for Cr(VI) in the soil suspensions compared with that of nZVI
alone. In summary, our work suggests that BC/nZVI15 is a sustainable, environmentally friendly material and has great potential for the remediation of Cr(VI) in water and soil.
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